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1. THEPARTIES 

1.1 The Appellant, Flavio Oliveira (hereinafter rcferred to as "OHveiia", or the 
"Appellant")* was born in Brazil. Shc moved to the United States in 1997 and is now a 
peimanent resident of that countiy. Oliveira is a cycliat licensed by USA cycling, but 
she cannot compete for the United States until she becomes a citizen of that country. 

1.2 The Respondent United States Anti-Doping Agency (hereinafter lefeiTcd to as 
"USADA") is the independent anti-doping agency for sport in the United States, 
USADA's primary focus is on the aieas of Research, Education, Drug Testing and 
Results Management. 

2. FACTÜAL BACKGROUND 

2.1 Below is a sununaiy of the main relevant facts, as established on the basis of the 
parties' written submissions and the pleadings, and evidence adduced at the heaiing. 

2.2 Oliveira began her competitive cycling career in 2006. Shc advariced veiy quickly, 
rising irom a Category 4 rider to a Category 1 rider in one season. She won six races m 
her first year of competitive cycling. In June> 2008, Oliveira secured an international 
elite-level licence which made her eligible to compete in events senctioned by the 
Union Cycliste Internationale ("UCI"), In December, 2008 Olivch-a joined her first 
professional team Michek Faiini Record Rox of Lunata-Lucca, Italy. 

2.3 Oliveira suffers ftom severe allergies and has taken various over the counter and 
prescription medications on a regular basis for several years. These medicatlons have 
often caused her to feel fatigued and in September, 2008, Oliveira began to seaioh for a 
product that she couLd take to combat this fatigue. After conducting her own research 
to find a product that did not contain piohibited substances, Oliveira purchased a 
dietary supplement called Hyperdrive which she obtained fi-om a U.S. based online 
store called Vitamaker. 

2.4 Oliveira left for Italy in Jamiary 2009 to train and compete with her new team, She 
took her medications and supplements with her. In May, 2009 as her initial supply of 
Hyperdrive was about to run out, Oliveira ordered a second bottle and had it shippcd to 
an address in the United States for piek up by her husband who then brought it to her 
in Italy whcn he visited her later that month. 

2.5 On June 19,2009 Oliveira competed in the Giro del Trentino Donne in ïtaly, an elite 
stage race for women, conducted by the UCI. Oliveira was selected for doping oontrol 
and provided a urine sample after the second stage of the race. That urine sample 
tested positive for oxilofirine, a stimulant listed as a prohibited substance in the 2009 
Prohibited list of the Worid Anti-Doping Agency ("WADA") Code. 
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2.6 Prior to June 19, 2009, Oliveira had never poilioipated in any doping control 
procedures. 

2.7 Oxilo&ine is identified as a Category S6 substance in the WADA prohibitcd Substance 
List and is therefore considered a "Spcoified Substance". As such, thcre is a 
presumptive two year peiiod of incligibility for anyone testing positivo for such a 
substance. 

2.8 Oliveira was subsequently sclccted for anti-doping contiols on two other occasions, 
July 2 and July 7, 2009 during the Giro d'Italia Femminile event. She did not test 
positive for any prohibitcd substances on either of tliose dates. Oliveira testified that 
she did not take Hyperdrive on eiüier of those days, 

2.9 Oix July 22,2009, the UCI iweived notification of the Appellant's positive test result 
ftom the WADA accreditcd laboratory in Athens, Grcece, Following an intemal 
investigation, on August 21,2009, the UCI Anti-Doping Conunission sent a letter to 
Oliveira informing her that the "A" sample of urine sample provided by her on June 
19,2009, had contained oxilofrine as a result of which the UCI belicved üiat she may 
have violated the UCI Anti-Doping Rules ("UCI ADR"). The letter advised Oliveira 
that she had ^ right to request ttic opening and analysis of the "B" sample of her 
urine which was coUectcd at the same time as her "A" sample. 

2.10 Oliveira received the ÜCI's August 21 letter on September 2,2009. 

2.11 Oliveira's last competitive event prior to receipt of tiie UCI's notification letter was on 
August 30.2009. 

2.12 Initially, Oliveira believed that her positive test for oxilofrine was caused by her use of 
physician-prescribed allergy medication, for which she was in the process of seeking a 
therapeutic use exemption ("TUE") under the UCI ADR. She waivcd her right to have 
the "B" sample tested and accepted the results of the positive test on September 2, 
2009, 

2.13 USA Cycling thcn initiatcd disoiplinary ptoceedings against Oliveira, in accoidance 
witii Articles 251 and 350 of the ADR, 

2.14 Oliveira accqited a provisional suspension effective September 19,2009. 

2.15 On September 22, 2009, Oliveira declined USADA's offór of a two-yeai" period of 
ineligibility and decided to proceed to arbitration before the American Aibitration 
Association, 

2.16 A one day hearkg took place in San Francisco, Califomia on Februaiy 16,2010. The 
sole arbitrator (the "AAA Arbitrator") requested tiiat Oliveira and USADA submit 
post-hearlng brieft on specific issues. On April 6, 2010, the AAA Arbitrator issued a 
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writtcn decision which imposed the maximum two yeai period of ineligibility which 
was to commence üom June 19, 2009, the date on which the offending sample was 
submitted. 

2.17 The prinoipal decision before the AAA Aibiti-ator was whethet Oliveira had 
established entitlement to eitiier the elimination or reduction of the two-year period of 
ineligibility xindeï UCI ADR 295 or to a reduction of üp to one-half of the otherwise 
applicable two-yeai period of inchgibility under UCI ADR 297. 

2.18 With respect to the question of how the prohibited substance oxilofrinc entercd Ms. 
Oliveira's body, tiie AAA Arbitrator found on a balance of probabilities, that it was the 
i-esult of her consuraption of Hyperdrive 3.0+. On the issue of whetiier there was an 
intent to enhance sport performance by the atblete, the AAA Aibitrator stated at 
paragraph31 of his decision: 

Because, as discussed in detail behw, Ifind thatMs. Oliveira's degree offault 
was sufficiently high to deny her any elimination or reduction of the otherwise 
applicable period of ineligibility, there is no needin this case to answer the 
question ofwhether or not her ingestion ofoxilofrine was intended to enhance 
sports performance within the meaning of UCI ADR 295. 

2.19 Noting the rule of strict liabÜity contained in UCI ADR 21, >^ich states tiiat it is each 
rider's "personal duty to endure [ensure?] that no Fiohibited Substance enteis his 
body" and all riders "are rcsponsible for any Prohibited Substance or its Mctabolites or 
Markers found to be present in their bodily specimens," the AAA Arbitrator found that 
Oliveira had not hceded the expi'ess waming foUowing the rule and had not been 
diligent enough in her investigation of Hyperdilve 3.0+. These findings are addressed 
In the conoluding paragraphs of his decision: 

$4. JËven apart from the general -warning in UCI ADR 21 that a supplement 
manufacturer's list of ingredients may not be complete, there were several 
specific indtcations that Hyperdrtve 3,0+ might contain a prohibited substance, 
which should have alerted respondent to the needfor a much more thoroügh 
and careful investigation of the product's composition than she actually 
undeHooh The product is expressly marketed as a stimulant, which is a 
category of prohibited substances on the WADA Prohibited List. It was 
advertised on the manufacturer's website together with other products that 
made direct reference to anabolic agents and hormones, substances that 
appear on the Prohibited List And in January, 2009- five months before 
respondent provided the sample that testedpositive - the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration issued a public warning to consumers that the ffyperdrive 
product contained stbutramine, apotent drug that substantially, andpotentially 
dangerously, increases bloodpressure and heart rate, and is another substance 
appearing on the Prohibited List In light of these warning signs, the 
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investigation done by respondent -was hardly adequate to satisfy the exacting 
stmdards of the WADA Code and UCIADR. 

35. Indeed, the evidence adduced at the hearing leaves in doubt the exact 
nature and scope of respondent's investigation prior to her consumption of 
Hyperdrive 3.0+. Although Ms. OHveira testified that she consulted the 
USADA DRO and used it to research the ingredients listed on the Hyperdrive 
3.0+ label, USADA's records reflect that no cyclist made any ingviry of the 
USADA DRO prior to respondent's positive test. It is also significant that, 
ttfter the positive test, respondent, with the help of her husband, mdertook 
additioml research and made direct contact with USADA, which led to the 
discovery that Ifyperdrive3.0+ was the likely source of the prohibited 
substatice oxilofrine. Had she taken these steps before consuming ïfyperdrive 
3.0+, and contacted USADA or another anti-doping organization to ascertain 
whether that product was free of prohibited svbsiances, the positive result 
might well have been avoided 

(...) 

37, Based on my observations of respondent at the hearing, I doubt very much 
that, in consuming Byperdrive3.0+. she intendedto cheat or to gain an illegal 
advantage in her competitive performance. I accept respondent's testimony 
that <3t this stage of her career, she has had little experience and no training in 
anti-doping matters. Yet, she is an elite athlete who is subject to theprovisions 
of the WADA Code and UCIADR and mitst bear the responsibilities imposed 
by those important enactments. Basedon all the evidence, lam constrained to 
conclude that respondent has not demonsfrated entitlement under either UCI 
ADR 295 or 297 to an elimination or reduction in the othenvise applicable 
two-year period ofineligibility. 

3. PROCEEDINGS BEFOM THE COURT OF ABBITRAHON FOR SPORT 

3.1 Oti April 27,2010 the Appellant filed an appeal with the Cowt of Arbitration for Spoit 
(the "CAS") against the dccision of the American Aïbiüation Assoclatloü rcndcrcd 
April 6, 2010 (the AAA Dccision) purauant to Ailicle R47 of the Code of Sports-
related Aibih-ation (the "Code"). 

3.2 In accordance with Ai-tiole R51 of the Code, the Appellant filed her appeal brief on 
May 7,2010. 

3.3 In accordance with Article R55 of the Code, the Respondent filed its answer on June 2, 
2010. 
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3.4 On June 8,2010, the Respondent indicated a piefeience for the matter to be conducted 
by written submission. 

3.5 On June 11, 2010, the Applicant indicated a preference for the case to be decided by 
evidentiary hearing. 

3.6 In accoidance with Article R57 of the Code, the Panel determined that an evidentiaiy 
hearing would take place. 

4. THE CONSTÏTUTION OF THE P A N E L AND THE HEARING 

4.1 On June 21,2010, the CAS Court Office infoimed the parties that the Panel to hear the 
appeal had been comtituted as foIloM's: the Hon. Hugh L, Fraser, President of the 
Panel, Prof. Matthew J, Mitten, and Mr Graeme Mew, arbitrators. The parties did not 
raise any objection as to the constitution and composition of the Paitel, 

4.2 An Order of Procedure was signed by the Appellant and the Respondent on Jnly 28, 
2010. 

4.3 The Order of Procedure schedulcd a hearing on September 13, 2010 in Denver, 
Colorado. 

4.4 A hearing was held on September 13,2010 at the premises of the American Arbitration 
Association in Denver, Colorado, USA, The paiües confirmed that they had no 
objection to the composition of the Panel. 

4.5 The foUowing persons attended üie hearing; 

Por the Appellant: Mr, Antonio Gallegos, counsel for Flavia Oliveira, 
Ms, Flavia Oliveira, 
Mr, Nathan Parks, witness and spouse of the Appellant 

For Üie Respondent; Mr. William Bock lil, USADA General Counsel, 
Mr. Stephen Starks, USADA Legal Affaii-s Directoi 

4.6 The Panel was assisted at the hearing by Ms. Mai'lah Johnston of the American 
Arbitration Association. 

4.7 The Appellant had been granted permission by tiie Panel to call witnesses by telephone 
hut she determined at the hearing that the only witnesses that the Panel would hear 
from would be herself and her huaband, Nathan Parks. The Respondent did not 
producc any witnesses at the hearing. 
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4.8 At the hearing the Panel heard the detailed subraissions of counsel as well as the 
evidence of the foUowing witnesses: 

• Ms. Flavia Oliveira, who testified on her own behalf conceming her 
background and expeilence as a cyclist, her rapid improvement ïn cycling, lack 
of any formal anti-doping education, her hmited experience vvith doping 
contrei procedmesj and the steps that she took to ensure that no pi-ohibited 
substance entered her body. 

• Mr, Nathan Parks, the husband of Flavia Oliveia testified that he too is a 
cycli stj but at the categoiy 1 level. He has nevet held a professional licence. 
He told the Panel that te was not involved in his wife's selection of food 
supplements, or with her choice of Hyperdrive, but he was confident that she 
was very diligent about the substances that she put into her body. After his 
wife's posMve test for oxilofiine, he conducted research to deteimine the 
source of her positive test and arranged to have a bottle of Hyperdrive 3.0+ that 
he purchased on the internet tcsted to determine if it contamed this prohibited 
substance. 

4.9 At the conclusion of the hearing, the Parties confictned that they were satisfied that 
they had been duly hcai-d, and had been treated equally in the arbitration proceedings. 

5. JmUSMCTION OP THE CAS AND ADMISSIBIUTY 

5.1 Artiole R47 of tiie Code provldes as foUows: 

"An appeal aga'mst the decision of a federatioK associatlon or sports-related 
body may befiledwith the CASinsofar as the statutes or regulatiom of the said 
bO(fy so provtde or as the porties have condudêd a specific arbitration 
agreement and imofar as the Appellant has exhausted the kgal remedies 
available to him prior to the appeal, in accordance with the statutes or 
regulations of the said sports-related body. 

An appeal may be filed -with the CAS against an award rendered by the CAS 
acting as afirst instance tribunal ifsuch appeal has been expressly provided by 
the rules applicable to the procedure offirst instance." 

5.2 Iti lts statement of appeal, the Appellant relied on R-45 AAA supplementaiy 
piocedures for the arbitration of Anti-Dopiog violations, USADA Protocol, and the 
WADC artlcle 13.2.1 as granting her a right of appeal to the CAS, Article R-45 
provides as foUows: 
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R-45 Appeal Rights 

The arbitration award may be appealed to CAS as provided in Amex A of the 
USADA Protocol, Vfhich incorporates the mandatory Articles on Appeah jrom 
the World Anti-Doping Code, Notice of appeal shall be f)kd wtth the 
Administrator within the time period provided in the CAS appellate tuks. 
Appeals to CASfiled mder these ruïes shall be heard in the United States. The 
decisiofts of CAS shall be fïnal and binding on all parttes and shall nat be 
subject to any further review or appeal except as permitted by the Swiss 
Federal Judidal Organization Act or the Swiss Statute on Private International 
Law. 

World Anti-Doping Code article 13.2,1 provides aa foUows: 

WADCArticle 13 J.1 Appeals Involving International-Level Athletes 

In cases arising front participation in an International Event or in cases 
involving International-Level Athletes, the decision may be appealed 
exclusively to CAS in accordance with the provisions appUcable before such 
covrt. 

5.3 In light of the provisions outlincd above, the Panel is satisficd that the CAS has 
jurisdiction to hear this matter. The jurisdiotion of the CAS is further confinned by the 
partics' signing the Order of Procedure. 

5.4 As set out above, R.-45 AAA supplemcntary procedures for the arbitration of Anti-
Doping violations, USADA Protocol, provides that any appeal to the CAS shall be 
made "within the time period provided in the CAS appellate rules" i.e., 21 days. The 
AAA Decision was rendered on 6 April 2010 and the Appellant filed her statement of 
appeal on 27 April 2010. It follows Aat the appeal was filed in due tune and is 
admissible. 

6. ISSUES 

6.1 At üie CAS hearing, the Panel was asked to determine the appropriate length of tlie 
Appellant's period of ineligibility and the date on which the period of ineligibilily 
should take effect. 

6.2 Oliveira hoped to demonsttate to the Panel that her lack of intent to use a prohibitcd 
substance, her reasonable explanation as to how the prohibited substance entered hei-
body, and her efiforts to ernure that the Hyperdrive product that she ingestcd did not 
contain any prohibited substances, should support a reduction from the presumptive 
two-year period of ineligibility. 
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6.3 USADA contended that Oliveiïa should rcccive a two-year peiiod of ineligibility Ihat 
should begin on the date tbat she acoepted a provisional suspension. 

7. APPLICABLELAW 

7.1 Article R58 of the Code provides as follows: 

"The Panel shall decide the dispufe according to the applicatie regulations 
and the ntles oflaw chosen by thepartUs or, in the absence ofsuch a choice, 
according to the law of the country in which the federatioti, association or 
sports-related body which has issued the chaïlenged decision is domicfïed or 
according to the ndes of Jaw, the application of which the Panel deerns 
appropriate, In the latter case, the Panel shall give reasons for lts decision." 

7.2 In their submissions, the parties rely on UCI ADR 293, 295 and 297. Accoidingly, 
these axe the lules and tegulations which shall bc applicable to this dispute. 

8. THE FOSITION OF THE PARTIES 

THE APPELLANT 

8.1 In her Appeal Brief, the Appellant did not dispute the evidence showing ^ t she had 
tcsted positive for the prohibited substance oxilofiine, However, she submifted that 
the evidence would demonstrate that she had no illegal intent to conunit a doping 
violation, that her positive test result was caused by ingesting a dietary supplement that 
contamcd a prohibited substance which was not disclosed on the label, and that she 
made a leasonable, if not extensive, effortto research the pi-oduct's ingredients before 
purchasing and consuming it, 

5.2 The Appellant Brgued that she has shown how the substance entered her body. She 
maintains that she has some f&vlt or negligcncc, but that afier conducting intetïiet 
research on each of the Hypeidrive pmduct's listcd ingredients, consulting the 
USADA viiebsite, and ohedcing the WADA prohibited substance list, her level of fault 
or negligence should iiot be deemed significant. 

8.3 The Appellant also argued that her rclativc incxpericnce waa a significant factor, She 
submits that had she been competing at an elite international level for a gieater period 
of time she would have benefitted from more doping control education and might 
therefore have been expected to conduct more cxtensive reseai'ch into the ingredients 
contained in Hyperdrive 3.0+ as well as examining the manufacturer's website. 

8.4 Oliveka concluded by submitttng that a two-year suspension is undüly harsh and 
disproportionate in light of her level of pcrsonal responsibility. She contends that, 
undcr UCI ADR 295 (or, altematively, UCI ADR 297), the cii-cumstances regardïng 
her inadvertcnt ingeation of oxilofiine justify a reduccd period of ineligibility of no 
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more than fiftccn months firom the JuEe 19, 2009 sample collection lesulting in her 
positive test for this specified substance. 

THE RESPONDENT 

8.5 In its brief Respondent submittcd that this CAS panel shoiild fmd that the AAA 
Aibiti'atoL' corrcotly concluded that: 

• Even if Üie Appellant could establish how oxiloftine entered her system and 
that she did not intend to enhance her sport performance, her level of fault is 
significant because she depaiied firom the Standard of caie expected of athlctes 
to ensure that they do not ingest a prohibited substance; and 

• because her level of fault is significant, the Appellant is not cntitled to a any 
redüction in the Standard two-year period of ineligibility undcr cither UCI ADR 
295orUaADR297. 

8.6 The Respondent asseited that the Venom Hyperdrive 3.0+ product that the Appellant 
lesearched in late 2008 was not the same Hyperdrive 3,0+ product that caused her 
June 19,2009 positive test. The Respondent submits that the Hyperdrive 3.0+ product 
Appellant took listed methylsyneplirine, the Chemical equivalent of oxilofiïnfij on its 
label and that the U. S, Food and Drug Administration issued a Januaty 2009 waming 
that this product contained sibutramine, which provided notice that this product 
contained a baimed substance, 

8.7 The Respondent contended that all the Appellant had to do was to loolc at the label to 
detcrmme that it was a different product, rather tiian assuming that it was the same. 
The Respondent's poaition is best sunmied up by its reference to the f\mdamental 
premise contained in UCI Code Aitiole 2,1 which states that: 

"It is each athJete'spersortal duty to ensure that no prohibited substance enters 
her body, Athletes are responsiblefor atiy prohibited substance or its metabolites 
or markers found to be present in their hodily specimens ". 

8.8 Respondent a^serts that Appellant cannot prove she is entitled to any redüction in the 
presumptive two-year period of ineligibility pursuant to either UCI ADR 295 or UCI 
ADR 297, which should begin "on the date on which she accepted aprovisional 
suspension [September 19.2009] (or at the eaiiiest on the last date she competed prior 
to the AAA hearing." Respondent asks the Panel to "disqualif/ all results, points and 
prizes obtaincd by Oliveiia subsequent to her positive drug test" on June 19,2009. 

9. MERITS OF THE APÏEAL 

9.1. The parties agiee that the principal issue for the Panel to deoide is the appropriate 
period of ineligibility for Oliveiia's undisputed doping violation. The parties disagree 
whether tiie AAA Arbit-ator coirectly determined that Oliveha is not entitled to any 
redüction in the presumptive two-year period of ineligibility, but tiiey agree that the 
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Panel's review of his ftwai'd is de novo. Bi other words, puisuant to Artiole R57 of the 
Code, whidi provides the Panel with "full power to review the facts and law" and 
authorizes it to "issue a new decision which replaces the decision challenged," the 
?ancl must "make its independent determination of whether the Appellant's 
contentlons are correct, not to limit itself to aasessing the correctness of the AAA 
awaid." Landjs v. USADA, CAS 2007/A/1394 at §21. 

9.2 In order to prove her entitlementto any reduced period of ineligibility under UCI ADR 
295, Oliveira must establish: 1) how the specified substancc (i.e., oxüofrine) entercd 
her body by a balance of probabilily;' and 2) that the speoificd substance (i.e., 
oxilo&ine) was not mtended to enbance her sport performance and produce 
conoboratlng evidence in addition to hei' word which establishes to the comfortable 
satisfaction of the [Panel] Üie absence of an mtent to cnhance sport performance.'̂  If 
boli requhements are satisfied, the Panel will consider Oliveira's "degtee of fault" to 
determine whctha' the presumptive two-year period of ineligibility should be rcduccd, 
and, if so, by what period of time, 

jffoiv Specified Substance Entend Athhte 's Body 

9.3 Regarding the fiist requirement, Oliveira contcnds that oxJlofiine enteied her body due 
to her ingestion of a nutiitional supplement sold under the brand name "Hyperdrive 
3.0+," which shc purchased from Vitamaker, a U.S.-bascd on-line store. When 
origmally marketed under the name "Venom Hyperdrive 3.0+," tids product's listcd 
mgredients did not include oxilo&ine or its chemical equivalent methylsynephrine. 
Somethnc after the date on which she initially took Venom Hyperdrive 3.0+ in 
November or December 2008, ALR* the product's fonnulator, changed the produot'a 
name to "Hyperdrive 3.0+" and Hsted methylsynephrine as an ingrediënt, Oliveira 
contends that, regardless of its name, thia product always ha^ contained 
methylsynephrme and that Venom Hyperdrive 3.0+ was mislabelled because 
methylsynephrine was not listed as an ingrediënt. She took a Hyperdrive 3.0+ tablet 
on June 19, 2009, the date on whidi she provided a sample that tested positive for 
oxilofiinc, and believes "but is not 100% certain" this product was labeled Venom 
Hyperdrive 3.0+. Because she tested negative for any pi-ohibited substance on both 
July 2 and July 7,2009, dates on which she did not take any Hypeidiive 3.0+ tablets, 
and there is no evidence that oxilo&ine entered her body in any otber maimer, Oliveira 
asseits thflt, on a balance of probabilities, Hyperdrive 3.0+ was the source of her 
positive test for oxilo&ine. 

' The Comment to WADC Ailicb 10,4 provides: "Whlle the absence of intent to cnhance spoits peiformance 
must b e established to the comfortable satis&ctlon of the hearing panel, the Athlole mny eslabllsh how the 
Specified Substance entered the body by a balance of probobility." 
^ It is undlsputed that Oliveira did not take oxllofiine, a stimulant, to nia$k the use of a perfomiBnce-enhaDcing 
substance. 
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9.4 USADA contends that Oliveira haa not satisfied hej burden of establishing how 
oxilofrine entered hfir body because no independent testing of Hyperdrive 3,0+ was 
done to determine if the product she took contained mcthylsynephrine, and she was 
taking several other supplements and medications at the time of her positive test, 
which were not testcd to exolude them as the source of her positive test, USADA 
contends the Panel should not rely solely on ALR's product label to find that 
Hyperdrive 3.0+ was the source of her positive test for oxilo&ine, USADA sccks to 
distinguish this case from others in which laboratory onalysis of the specific nuüitional 
supplement taken by on athlete established tiiat it contained a banned substance and 
was the most likely source of the athlete's positive test. 

9.5 Based on its independent review of the evidencej the Panel agrees with the AAA 
Arbitrator's fmding, on a balance of the probabilities, that oxilofrine entered Ms, 
Oliveira's body as a result of her consumption of Hypetdrive 3.0+: 

28. The current label of the product Usts meihylsynephrim as one of the 
ingredients and the parlies have stipülated that methylsymphrine is the 
Chemical equivalent of oxilofrine. Whiïe no direct evidence was introduced the 
Hyperdrive 3.0+ capsules thatMs. Oliveira was cormtming at the time of her 
positive test infact contained mythelsynephrine, it appears likely that they did, 
No evidence was introduced that mythelsynephrine has only recently been 
added as an ingrediënt to Hyperdrive 3.0+ or that the mant^acturer had any 
reason to list methylsynephrine as an ingrediënt ifit was not actually included 
in the product's composition. AUhough Ms. Oliveira was taking other 
supplements, medications andvltamins af the time ofcollection of the sample 
that tesied positive, there is no indication that any of those substances 
contained oxilofrine. Indeed, theunrebuttedtestimonyofMs. Oliveira was that 
while she continued to take these other substances without interruption, she did 
not consume any Hyperdrive 3.0+ on July 2 and Jüfy 7, 2009, days on which 
she also provided samples hut did not test positive for oxilofrine or any Other 
pröhibited substance. While the issue is notfree from doubt, the reasondble 
inferences to be drawnfrom the evidence make it moreprobably than not that 
Hyperdrive 3,0+ was the source of the oxilofrine from which Ms. Oliveira 
tested positive. 

9.6 The Panel concludes the faots of this case^ in which it is undisputed that Hyperdrive 
3,0+'E label lists an ingrediënt that is Ihe chemical equivalent of a banned substance, 
aie markedly different from those in o^er arbitration awards concluding the athlete did 
not pixive how a pröhibited substance entered his body, In IRB v. Keyter, CAS 
2006/A/1067, an athlete who tested positive for Benzoylecgoninej a stimulant, teatified 
"he had no idea how the cocaine entered his body, and relied as a possible explanation 
on the ingestion of cocaïne thiough a 'spiked drink' that was offered him by 
strangers." Concluding that "cocaïne contamination through a 'spiked diink' was only 
a speculative guess or explanation üncorroborated in any manner," the CAS panel was 
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"not pcrsuadcd the ocounence of the alleged ingestion of cooaine through a 'spiked 
drink' is more probable than. its non-occimence." Similarly, the facts here ai« clearly 
distinguishablc from Ihose in InternaHonal Tennis Federation v Irie QITF Anti-Doping 
Tiibunal, October 13,2008), in which a tennis player acknowledged not knowing how 
the prohibited substance nikethamide entered his system. The tribunai rejected bis 
speculative claim that one of six products or compounds possibly may have been the 
source of his positive test based on undisputed expert testimony tiiat fivc of the sk are 
"not at all likely to be the source of the nikethamide" (at §33) and that hc did not claim 
to have taken the sixth product. 

9.7, During the hearing before this Panel, Oliveim sought, for the first time. to introducé 
evidence of testing conductcd by a non-WAPA accredited laboratory of the contents 
of a bottle of "ALR Hyperdrive 3.0" capsules, puichased from a supplicr in the United 
Kingdom, with a label not listing methylsynephdne as an ingi-edient. While USADA 
expressed concerns aboutthe admissibility of this evidence and its submission without 
providing any prior notice, it acknowledged that the Panel should detemnine the 
admissibility of the laboratory test result indicating methylsynephrine was an 
ingrediënt of the ALR Hypeixbive 3.0 capsules tiiat were tested and the weight, if any, 
it should beaccorded. 

9.8, The Panel does not find it necessary to consider the admissibility and weight of these 
test tesults based on its conclusion that, even without this evidence, Oliveiia has 
satisfied her burdcn of establlshing that oxilofrme entered her body as a result of hei-
consumption of Hyperdrive 3.0+. 

Athhte 's Intent to Enhance Sport Performance 

9.9. Regarding the second rcquhement, Oliveira contends she is only required "to prove 
that she did not intend to take oxüqfrine to enhance her performance," not her "lack of 
intent to enhance pcrfonnance through use of the Hyperdrive product (wbich, 
unbeknownst to her, contained oxilofrme's chÈaiiical equivalent, methylsynephrine)." 
Because she did not know Hyperdrive contained a prohibited substance at the time she 
iogested it or that methylsynephrine is the cbemical equivalent of oxilo&me, 'It is 
impossible for [her] to have intended to use [oxilofrine] at all, let alone use it for 
peifonnance enhancement," 

9.10. In response, USADA contends that Oliveira admittedly took Hyperdrive 3,0+, which is 
mai'keted as a stimulant that increases encrgy, to help combat fatigue caused by 
medications to treat her allergies and to maintain her stamina during cycling traming 
sessions and competitions. Oliveira admits to ingesting one Hyperdrive 3.0+ tablet as 
part of her normal routine for the June 19, 2009 Gko del Trentlno cycling race, in 
whidi her in-competition sample tested positive for oxilofrine. USADA submits that 
this proves Ms. QHveii-a*s intent to enhance her sport performance even if she did not 
know this product contained a banned substance when she took it. Because Oliveira is 
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at fa'ult for failing to take adequate steps to ensure that a product marketed as a 
stimulant does not contain any baimed perfoimance-enhancing substances, USADA 
asserts an athlete should aot be pemiittcd "to prove lack of an intent to cnhance sports 
performance by remaining wilfolly ignoi-ant to the composition of a supplement," 
USADA also contends OUveira has not produced "corroboiating evidence which 
would tend to establish she used Hyperdrive 3,0+ for any putpose other than 
perforinance enhancement." 

9.11 As the AAA Arbitrator observed (at §29), the language of UCI ADR 295 appears to 
place differing burdens on an athlete regarding this requircment: 

[TJhe burden placed on an athleU under thefirst clause of UCI ADR 295 is to 
establish that a "specified substanci" (emphasis added) found in his OT her 
body "was not intended to enhance sports performance." The issue under this 
clause is thus not whether the product containing the specifled substance was 
consumed with intent to enhance sports performance, but only whether the 
speci/ied substance itseïfyvas consumed with that intent. If as Ms. Oliveira 
testlfied, and her husband Nathan Parks andjriend Jason Vonn sought to 
corroborate, she honestly and genuinely did not know that Hyperdrive 3.0+ 
contalnedthe specified substance oxilofrine, then U is hardto see how she can 
be found to have ingested that substance with intent to enhance sports 
performance or, indeed, with any intent at all. That, however, is not the end of 
the inguiry. The second clause of ÜCIADR 295 imposes upon the athlete the 
additional obligation ofproducing "corroborating evidence in addition to his 
or her word which establishes to the comfortable satisfaction of the hearing 
panel the absence ofan intent to enhance sports performance, , ." Uniike the 
first clause of UCI ADR 295, thisformulation of the athlete's burden makes no 
reference to the particidar specified substance found in the athlete's body and 
the inquiry instead appears to focus on a more general lack of intent to 
enhance sports performance. Jt isfarfrom clear why the athlete's burden is 
described differently in the two clauses or how the two clauses might be 
reconciled " 

Bascd on his finding that Ms, Oliveira's degree of fault was sufficiently highto dcny her any 
elimination ot reduction of tiie othfiiwise applicable pcrlod of ineligibilltyj" the AAA 
Arbitrator conoluded "there is ïio need in this case to answer the question of whether or not 
her ingestion of oxiloMne was intended to enhance sports performance within the meaning of 
UCI ADR 295." 

9.12 The parties have not citcd any prior arbitration awards reconciling the diflfercnce 
between the language of the fiist and second clauses of UCI ADR 295 or WADC 
Article 10,4, so this appears to be an important issue of first impression. Moreover, the 
parties have not cited any other legal authorities discussing how differing or 
ambiguous language in the sarae provision of ^ e WADA Code should be construcd or 
interpreted. 
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9.13 The Panel notes that Artide 10.3 of the 2003 WADC (Speoified Substanccs) requh-cs 
the athlete to establish that the usc of "a specified aubstatice v̂ â  not infended to 
enhance sport performance" Iti order to justify a reduotion in the otherwise applicable 
period of ineligibility. Article 10.4, the coiiesponding provision of the 2009 WADC, 
incoiporates this requhement in clause one. In clavse twOj Article 10.4 adds the 
foUowing new requirement: 

"the Athlele... mustproduce conohorating evidence in addition to his or her 
wordwhich estahlishes to the comfortable satisfaction of the hearing pamt the 
absence of on intent to enhance sport performance..." 

ClaiMC two does not explicitly require the athlete to prove no intent to enhance sport 
performance tiirough the use of a product itself raüier tJian a specified substancc 
therein. Rather, Üic express language of this clause is atnbiguous and susceptible to 
more than one interpretation. 

9.14 The Panel does not read clause two of Article 10.4 as requiring Oliveiia to prove that 
she did not take the product (i.e., Hyperdrive 3.0+) vrith the intent to enhance sport 
performance. If the Panel adopted that construction, an athlete's usage of nutritional 
supplements, which ai-e generally taken for perfoimance-enhancing puiposes, but 
which is not per se prohibited by the WADC, would lender Article 10,4 inapplicabic 
even if the particular supplement Ö«it is the sourcc of a positive test lesult containcd 
only a specified substance. Although an athlete assumes the risk that a nutritional 
supplement may be niislabelled or contaminated and is strictly liable for ingesting any 
banncd substance, Article 10,4 of tiie WADC distinguishes between speoified and 
prohibited substances for purposes of determining an athlete's peaïod of ineligibility. 
Article 10.4 provides abroader range of flexibility (i.e., zei-o to two yeax's ineligibility) 
in detemiining tiie appropriate sanction for an athletc'a use of a specified substance 
bocause "Öiere is a greater likelihood that Specified Substances, as opposed to other 
Pi-ohibited Substances, could be susceptible to a crcdible, non-doping explanation," 
See Commentto Article 10,4. 

9.15 If the Panel adopted USADA's proposed construction of clause two of Article 10.4, the 
only potential basis for an athlete to climinate or leduce the presumptive two-year 
period of ineligibility for ingestion of a specified substance in a nutritional supplement 
would be satisfying the rcquircments of Article 10.5, which requires proof of "no fault 
or negligence" or "no significant fault or negligence" for any reduction. Unless an 
athlete could satisfy the very cxacting requirement for proving "no fault or 
negligence," the maximum poasible reduction for use of nutritional supplement 
containing a baimed substance would be one yeai'. THs consequence would be 
conttary to the WADC's objeciive of distinguishing between a specified substance and 
a prohibited substance in deteimining whether elimination or reduction of an athlete's 
period of ineligibility is appropriate under the ciicumstances, 
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9.16 Beoause Oliveira holds a UCI liccnce, she is contractually required to comply with the 
WADC, which has been incorporated into the UCI ADR, as a condition of being 
eligible to participate in cycling compctitions sanctioned by the UCI. Oliveira is also 
contractually entitlcd to the procedural and substantive righta established by the 
WADC, including these orcated by Article 10,4, which this Panel must recognize and 
respect; see Mare BioUey [Representathe ofA. Sport] v. Associaiion Y. & TAS^ 
AkJ^enmi (2008) (Switz.), txanslated in 2 Swiss Int'1 Aib. L, Rep. 191,238 (2008) 
(a CAS award "oonflicts with substantive public polioy when it is made in disregard of 
fundamcntal princlples of law so as to be inconsistent with the legal system and the 
accepted system of values; among such piinciples, one finds, inter aUa, the doctrine of 
sanctity of contracts . . .")• 

9.17 The Panel fmds that Article 10.4 requires Oliveira only to prove her ingestion of 
oxilofi:ine was not intended to enhance her sport performance. This construction of 
Article 10.4 harmonises the cicar language in clause one with the differing and 
ambiguous language of clause two, and is consistent with lts explanatory Comment, 
which uses the term "Specified Suhstance" in providing "[e]xamples of the type of 
objective circumstences which in combination might lead a hearing panel to be 
comfortably satisfied of no perfoimancc-enhancing intent." 

9.18 The Panel concludes that Oliveira's tcstimony and other corroborating evidence 
establishes to its comfortable satisfaction that she dld not intend to enhance her sport 
perfonnance by unknowingly ingcsting oxilofrine. Oliveü^ credibly testificd that she 
begau taking Hyperdrive 3.0+ m November or December 2008 while living in 
Califomia to combat fatiguc caused by anti-histamines in her over-thc-counter alleigy 
medication. but she did not know this product contalned methylsynephrine, the 
chemical equivalent of oxilofiine, until after her June 19, 2009 urine sample tested 
positlve for oxilo&ine. Because she was allergie to oHve tiees and grasses indigenous 
to Italy, her allergies were more severe than when she lived in Califomia. Dr. Bianchi, 
the physician for her Italian cycling team, prescribed allei'gy medication for her. AVhile 
in Italy, Oliveira continued taking Hyperdrive 3.0+ to counteract the effects of anti-
histamines in her prescription allergy medication. Oliveira's decision not to have her 
June 19, 2009 "B" sample tested based on her ultimately mistaken belief that her 
positive test for oxilofrine was caused by her physician-prcscribed allergy medication, 
for which she was in the process of seeking a therapcutio use exemption under the UCI 
ADR, is consistent with her asseition that she did not know Hyperdrive 3.0+ contalned 
oxilotrine. The undisputed testimony of her husband Nathan Paiks regardmg his 
efforts to detemiine the source of the oxilofrine that caused Ms. Oliveka's positive test 
corroborates Ms. Oliveira's testimony, Although Oliveira regularly took Hyperdrive 
3.0+ in combination with her prescribed allergy medication while in Italy, she did not 
take eithcr product during the summer of 2009 on the days she raced because she did 
not want to become dehydrated while racing in extreme heat. Her July 2 and 7,2009 
in-competition urine samples tested negative for oxilofrine, which provides 
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independent con-oboratlon tbet Oliveira was not taking a specified substance to 
enhance her sport performance. 

9.19 The existence of coiroborating evidence distinguishes tWs case from WADA v. NSAM 
& Cheah & Ng &Masitah, CAS 2007/A/1395> in which there was "no oircumstantial 
evidence—other than the mere allegation of Shooters— t̂hat they did not intend to 
enhance tiieir performance" (1|78) by ingesting unwrapped chocolates provided by their 
coach that he aUegedly contaminated with propranolol. a specified substance, to 
enhance theii- performance in a shooting compef ition. 

9.20 USADA's reliance on a CAS pancl's finding in Despres v. CCES, CAS 2008/A/1489, 
at §7.13 that "taldng a nutritional supplement for föster tecovery [after a surgery] is a 
performance-related reason" as part of its analysis of whether an athlete had no 
significant fault or negligencc for taking a supplement contaminated with nandrolone, 
a prohibited substancc, is, in our view, misplaced, Despres does not cstablish a 
deftnitive Standard for determining whether an athlete's usage of a specified substance 
was intended to enhance sport performance or establish any factors ^ t should be 
con^ideredin resolving this issue on a case-by-case basis. 

9.21 The Panel does not agree with USADA's assertion that Ms. Olivelra's "fault for failing 
to take adequate steps to ensure that a product marketed as a stimulant does not contain 
any banned petfoimance-enhancing substances" should be considered in determining 
whether she can prove her lack of en intent to enhance sport performance. Ms. 
OUveira's "degrec of fault" is only relevant in deteimhiing whether her period of 
hieliglbility should be reduced. "Whetiier Oliveira was "wilfblly ignorant 1o the 
composition of a supplement [Hyperdrive 3.0+]" she took, is only relevant to her 
"degree of fault," not her "intent to enhance sports peifotmance," 

Athlete's "Degree of Fault" 

9,21 Because Oliveka has satisfied both predioate requirements necessary to justify any 
eliminatlon or reduction in the presümptive two-yeai' period of ineligibility, the Panel 
must independently examine her "degree of fault" to detetraine whether any reduction 
in the period of ineligibility is appropriate, Hie AAA Arbitrator detcimined (at §30) 
that "Ms. Oliveira's degree of fault was sufficiently high to deny her any elimination 
or reduction of the othei-wise applicable period of ineligibility" and conoluded she was 
not entitled under either UCI ADR 295 or 297 to any elimination or reduction of the 
presümptive two-year period of ineligibility, which should begin on the June 19j 2009 
date of her sample collection. 

9.23 Oliveira contends she took reasonablc steps based on tiie totality of the foUowing 
circumstances to determine whether Hyperdrivc 3.0+ contained any banned 
substancea, she was not "wilfully ignorantj" and she bears no "significant fault;" 
therefore, she is entitled to a reduced period of ineligibility, Before taking Hyperdrive 
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3.0+ for the fust time in October or November 2008, she took the foUowing 
pi-ecautions; consulted with peisonal trainers at the gym where she woiked in 
Califoima; lead the product's label, listed ingredients (whioh did not include 
methylsynephrine), and dii'ections for use; consulted the website of Vitamaker, the on-
line retailer ftom whom she purchased Hyperdilve 3.0+; conducted internet reseaich 
on listed herbal ingiedients such as guarana and guggle to deteimine the amounts of 
vitamin B12 and caffeine therein; and checked WADA'S prohibited substances list and 
USADA's Global Drug Reference Online C*Global DRO") to ensure that none of 
Hyperdrive 3.0+'s listed ingredients aie banned substances, After joining the SC 
Michcia Fanini Italian oycling team (her fitst professional team), she consulted witli 
Dr. Bianchi, the team's physician, in January 2009 regarding all nutritioiud 
supplements and vitamins she was taking, but he did not infoim her she was taking any 
banned substances. She assumed that the new supply of Hyperdrivc 3.0+, which she 
had ordered on-lino from Vitamaker foi' delivery in the U.S. that her hnsband brought 
to her in Italy during the spring of 2009, contained the same ingredients and at the time 
did not notice any ohanges in its name or label. Even if mcthylsynephrine was a listed 
ingrediënt, she vrould not have been able to readily determine it is the chemical 
equivalent of oxibfiine, a banned substance, 

9.24 Oliveira was not placed into USADA's Out-of-Competition Registered Testing Pool of 
athletcs until after her June 19,2009 positive test and did not receivc any fonnal drug 
education ftom USADA until thereafter, Based on these circumstances, she contends 
her period of ineligibility should not exceed fifteen months ftom the date of her June 
19, 2009 sample collection and that any longear period would have an "unduly harsh 
impact" and make "it dijfflcult, if not impossible for [her] to obtain a contract v/üb. a 
professional team for any portion of 2011." 

9.25 In response, USADA contends that the AAA Aibitrator's two-year period of 
ineligibilily should be upheld, but that he erred "in assigning the date of [her] positive 
drug test as the start date for Oliveira's period of ineligibility." Rather, it should begin 
"on the date on wMch she accepted a provisional suspension [September 19,2009] (or 
at the earliest on the last date she competed prior to the AAA hearing)." USADA 
asserts that "Ms, Oliveira's Êiult was significant in relation to her positive drug test" 
and that "a reduction of her period of ineligibility is not justifiable under the applicable 
rüles." 

9.26 USADA contends Oliveiia has not established the steps she tOOk in late 2O08 to 
deteimine if Hyperdrive 3.0+ contained a banned substance "measmed up to that 
expected ftom her and other elite athletes." A review of Vitamaker's website reveals 
other products sold by ALR ladustries, the manufacturer of Hyperdrlve 3,0+, which 
are marketed to body builders. This "should put an attilete on increased alert 
conceming the potential dangers of using products made by that manufacturer" and 
cause "any reasonable professional athlcte to seek out a different supplement 
manufacturer." She did not check ALR's website to dctermine the ingredients 
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contained in Hyperdrive 3.0+; if she had, she would have discovercd tiiis product is 
marketed as a stimulant, She could not reasonably rely on Dr. Bianchi's Januaiy 2009 
alleged failure to inform her not to take Hyperdtive 3.0+ bccausc the AAA Arbitrator 
obsei"ved (at §36) that Dr. Bianchi had "... relied entirely on Ms. Oliveira's own 
description of the products she was taking, did not look at the list of ingredients of 
Hyperdrive 3.0+, and did not conduct any research of his ovm regarding that product 
or its actual composition." Oliveira ftlso faüed to heed a January 2009 U,S, Food and 
Drug Administration public wamiog tiiat Hypci-drive contained sibutraminc, a 
potcntially dangerous drug on WADA's prohibitcd substances list, wbich should have 
alertcd her this product may contain other banned substances. 

9.27 USADA olaims that Olivoira did not carefuUy cheok tiie label of the new supply of 
Hyperdrive 3.0+ she received fix)m her husband in May 2009 before taking it, which 
apparently disclosed it contained methylsynephrine, Although she claims to have 
checked WADA's prohiblted substances list, she is uncertain whether she ever did any 
research to detemune if methylsynephrine is on the baimed list. She acknowledges 
WADA's piohibited substances list states "the list includes compounds of similar 
chemical stmcture or blological effects," but admits not doing any invcstigaüon to 
dctennine whether methylsynephrine is the chemical equivalent of oxilofiine until 
after testing positive for the later substance. Although she consulted the Global DRO, 
USADA's records do not reflect that any cyclist conducted a search for 
methylsynephrine prior to her June 19, 2009 positive test for oxiloftine. She did not 
initially contact USADA for any guidance regarding banned substances before taking 
Hyperdrive 3,0+, After her positive drug test, Ms. OUveii-a, with the help of her 
husband, contacted USADA whose pei-soonel promptly infoimed her of the link 
between methylsynephiine and oxilofrine—infbnnation she could have discovered 
before testing positive for oxilofiine if she had contacted USADA sooner. As a 
professional athlete, she bcars significant fault for her positive drug test even though 
she has telatively little elite Icvcl oyclmg experience. 

9.2S Because the dsks of mislabelling and/or contamination nov/ are generally known or at 
least foreseeable, all athletes must exercise reasonahle care to ensure a nutdtion 
supplement does not contain a banned substance whether the WADA Code classifies it 
as a prohiblted or spccified substance. As explaïned in WADA v. Hardy & USADA, 
CAS2009/A/I870,at§50, 

"Much ijformation kas been given and stringent wamings have been issued in 
this respect. As a result, this Panel finds that the leveï of diligence due hy an 
athlete rosé over the years, and the athlete 's behaviour should be considered 
with care, when assessing the measure of the sanction he or she should 
receive." 
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9.29 As the AAA Aibitrator correctly observed (at §32): 

"UCIADR 21 imposes a ruk ofstrict Uabïlity: it is each rider's 'persoml duty 
to ensure that no Prohihited Substance enters his body' and aU riders 'are 
responsible for any Prohibited Substance or tts Metabolites or Markers fovnd 
to be present in their bodily specimens.' This ruk isfoU<med by an express 
warning: 

'Riders must rejrain from using any substance, foodstuff, food 
suppkment or drink ofwhich they do nat knovf the composition. It must 
be emphasized that the composition indicated on a product is not 
always compkte. The product may contain Prohibited Substances not 
Ustedin the composition.' 

Thus, riders are warned in ciear language that they cannot rely on a 
manufacturer's listing of ingredients and must not use suppkments or other 
substances ofwhich they do not fmow the composition. That warning was not 
heeded by Ms. Oliveira. In condücting her research regarding Hyperdrive 
3,0+, she accepted without question the manyfacturer's list of ingredients as 
accurate and complete and her research was Umited to trying to ascertain 
whether any of the listed ingredients was a prohibited substance." 

9.30 Because she biew or should have known of the risks of usrng nutrltionsl supplements, 
the Panel agrees that Oliveira unreasonably lelied on Hyperdrivc 3.O's label as ftn 
accm'ate and complete listing of its ingredients and that her limited research, in 
paiUcular her failure to check the manüfacturer's website, was inadequate to determine 
whetber Hyperdrive 3.0 in fact contained any banned substances before she began 
taking this product in November or December 2008, In addition, she feiled to 
cerefiüly check the label of the new supply of Hypei'driye 3,0+ her husband delivered 
to her in Italy in K^y 2009 before taking this product. This conduct establishes she 
failed to take all rcasonable steps necessaiy to determine whether Hyperdrive 3,0+ 
contained any banned substances and that her June 19,2009 poaitive test resulted ftom 
het negligence (i.e., "fiiult"). 

9.31 Hie Panel, howcver, does not agree with the AAA Arbitrator's determination that "Ms. 
Oliveira's degree of fault was sufficiently high to deny her any elimination or 
reduclion of the othcrwise applicable period of ineligibility [i.e., two years]," In 
deteimining Oliveira's period of ineligibility, the Panel must impose an appropriate 
sanction that furthers the WADC's objectivc of proportionate and consistent sanctions 
for doping offences based on an athlete's level of fault undet the totality of 
circurastances. See Puipose, Scope and Organization of the World Anti-Doping 
Program and the Code C'The Purpose of the Code is to advance the anti-doping effprt 
through universal harmonization of core anti-doping clements."). Tlie Panel's analysis 
of this issue is guided by the Cotnment to Articlc 10.4 that provides "[i]n assessing the 
Athlete's or other Person's degree of faultj the circumstances considered must be 
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specific and relevant to cxplain the Athlete's OÏ other Pcrson's departure fi:om the 
expected Standard of behavior." 

9.32 Unlike UCI ADR 297 (WADC Article 10,5), UCI ADR 295 (WADC Aiticle 10.4) 
does not lequire Oliveii-a to prove "no significant fault or negligence" to obtain a 
reduced period of ineligibility for testing positive for oxilofrine, a specifled substance. 
USADA argues in its written submissions that "Ms. Oliveira must demonstratc her 
conduct was a reasonable departure from her duty to ensure no ptohibited substance 
entered ha- body." Howevetj the appropriate inquiry, in the Panel's view, is Ms. 
Oliveira's "degree of fault" under the circumstances, not simply whether her feilure to 
take certain steps to ensure Hyperdrive 3.0+ did not contain a baiincd substance was 
reasonable (which It was not). To resolve thia issue, the Panel must detcnnine whether 
the nature and degi«e of her unrcasonable conduct under the circumstancea was so 
high that a two-year period of ineligibility is proportionate and consistent with other 
simÜBT cases. 

9.33 Oliveiia was not wilfully ignorant regarding the risks that a nutrition supplement may 
bc mislabelled because shc took some steps to ensure Hyperdrive 3.0+ did not contain 
a banned substance. Before initially taking this product, in an effoit to determine 
wheöier it contained any banned subsfanccs, she checked its label and conducted 
internet research, which included checking Öie on-line retaüer's website, WADA's 
prohibited substances list, and USADA's Global DRO. Sbe also consultcd wi^ Dr. 
Bianchi, her professional cycling team's physician, legardingthe nutrition suppleraents 
and vitamins she was taking. These steps constitute the exercise of at least some 
degi-ee of cai« to ensure she did not take any banned substances. 

9.34 Although the AAA Arbitrator found (at §37) that "at this stage of her career, she has 
had little experience and no trainmg in anti-doping matters", he concluded that 
Oliveira was not entiüed to any reduction in the presumptivc two-year period of 
ineligibility because "she is an elite athlete who is subject to the provisions of the 
WADA Code and UCI ADR and must bear the responsibilities imposed by those 
important enactments." The Panel, however, concludes that the AAA Arbitrator did 
not give sufficiënt wcight to Ms. Oliveira's relatively short experience as an elite 
cyclist and lack of any formal anti-doping education in cvaluating her degree of fault 
under the totality of the circumstances. 

9.35 In WADA v. USADA and Thompson, CAS 2008/A/1490, a CAS panel placed 
sübstantial wcight on factors such as an athlete's lack of experience in doping mattcrs 
as anational or international athlete, lack of any foimalized drug education training at 
the national or international level, lack of guldance and support Jrom his coaches and 
others, and lack of any intentton to enhance athletic performance in determining the 
existence of an athlete's significant fault or negligence under WADC Aitlcle 10.5.2. A 
North Ameiican CAS/AAA panel lecently concluded these same factors werc 
dispositive in determining an athlete's degree of fault in connection with the use of a 
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speoified substance. USADA v. Brunemam, AAA No. 77 190 E 00447 08. Sec also 
Commcnt to WADC Aiticle 10,5 ("certainly youth and laok of experience are relevant 
factors to be assessed in determining the Athlete*s... fault under.. . [Article] 10.4.. 
."). Applying these factors, both the Thompson and Brunemam arbitration panels 
detennined that the subject athlete's period of ineligibility should be no more than 50% 
of the maximum sanctionprovided by the applicable WADA Code provisiona. 

9.36 In Thompson^ a CAS panel found that a high school athlete who had never reoeived 
any formal drug education &om any sports organizaüon or been di-ug tested and who 
received no guidance fiom hls high school coaches regarding doping or anti-doping 
testing had no signiücont fault or negligence under the totality of the circumstances for 
a positive in-competition test dui'ing the USA Junior National Track and Field 
Championship (the first time he entered this competition) as a result of voluntarily 
consuming a small amount of cocaine, He received a one-year suspension for taking 
cocainc, a prohibitcd substance under the 2003 WADA Code that was subject to a 
presumptive two-year period of ineligibility for a first offence, 

9.37 Sinülarly, applying the 2003 WADC's specified substances rule providing a maximum 
one-yeai period of ineligibility for a first offencej (he Brunemam panel imposed a six-
month period of ineligibility on au intercoUegiate swimmer for negligenüy taking her 
mother's prescription medicetion containmg triamterenc/hydrochlorothiazide, a banned 
diuretio (at §§9.8-9.9): 

"Ms. Brunemam took the pilt without her mother 's knowJedge. She did not ask 
her mother about the contents of her mother's prescrlpfion medication hottle, 
She did not take any steps to ensure that the pill was a laxative or, even ifit 
was a laxative, that the pill did not contafn a Prohibited Substance. Had 
Respondent care/uUy inspected the hoitle, she woutd have seen that the piïls 
contained diuretics, which are now a Specified Substance under both 2009 
FIMA and WADA anti-doping ruJes, Respondent did not consult USADA's 
2008 Guide to Prohibited Substances and Prohibited Methods of Doping and 
Drugs before taking the pill She did not call the USADA Drug Reference 
Hotline. She did not check USADA's website. Had she taken any of these 
steps, she wouldhave discovered that triamterene andhydrochlorothiazide are 
banned substances. Given these facts, the Panel finds that Respondent was 
negligenf. Eawever, the Panel also finds that Respondent did not intend to 
cheat or enhance her sports performance. Respondent made a seemingly one-
time mistake that could have been avoided, and that was inconsistent with an 
otherwise clean anti-doping record and careful attention to following the 
applicable rules to compete in a high level in her sport. 

Respondent was a relatively new entrant into the USADA out-of-competition 
drug testing program and her inexperience likely contributed to her mistake. 
While her recent entry into the anti-doping program and her relatlve 
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mexperience do not absolve Respondent of her mgligence in this case. thefact 
that Respondent did not receive any formalized anii-doping instruction or 
training other than printed materies or e-mail reminders also Ukely 
contributed to her mistake. Respondent was a naïve athJete who thought that if 
she did not intend to use banned performance enhancing substances, ar those 
that mask such usage, she would not festpositive for a Prohibited or Specified 
Substance. In late August 2008, Respondent clearly did notfuHy comprehend 
the level of care she must tahe to avoid testing posiiive for a hamed substance. 
She does now." 

9.38 By comparison, within approximately two and a half years Oliveiiti rapidly rosé from a 
wcckcaad recrcational cycHst, who entcrcd her first cotnpetiUve cycling race in Januaty 
2006, to an elite intematioBal cyclist in June 2008 who signed her first professional 
contract six months later in Decemter 2008. Although she is licensed by USA 
Cycling, as a permanent U.S. resident, she is a Brazilian citizen unable to compete foi 
the U.S. in any cycling compctitions. She was not placed itito USADA's Out-of-
Competition Registeted Testing Pool of atiiletes or provided with anti-doping 
education through USADA webinars, until after her June 19,2009 positive test. At the 
time of her positive test, she had littlc cjqperience as an elite intemalional atiilete and 
no fotinal education legardlng the specifïc steps to take and comprehensive research 
necessary to cnsure that an over-the-counter product is accurately labelled and that its 
listed ingrcdicnts are not the chemioal equivalent of any banned substances. Neithei' of 
the two U.S. cycling teams Ollveita raced for m the U.S. firom 2006-2008 provided her 
with any anti-doping education. During a one-hour dinner meeting in January 2009 at 
which he ejtplamed the effect of a dopmg rule violation on her contract, the team 
manager for her Italian cycling team simply told her to consult witii the team physician 
regardmg any medication or other products she was taking, which she did. 

9.39 Oliveira stated that she did not list Hyperdrive on hei* June 19,2009 UCI Anti-doping 
Control fonn because she did not believe an over the countei' nutritional supplement 
was a "pharmaceutical drug" she should disclose. 

9.40 Like tiie athlete in Thompson, Oliveira did not receive any formal drug education fiom 
USADA or any sports organization piior to her fu'St in-competition drug test ^ t 
resulted in a positive test for a stimulant. "Whereas Mr. Thompson voluntatily and 
knowingly ingested cocaine, an illega! substance, Oliveira did not knowingly takc 
oxiloftine, a lawfül stimulant contained in over-thc-counter products, Similar to the 
athlete in Brwiemann, Oliveira did not receive any formalizcd antl-dopiag instruction 
or training and naivcly failcd to caxeflilly check the label of a product she took for a 
therapeutic purpose wifiiout knowing it contained a specified substance or ktendlng to 
enhance her performance. Unlike Ms. Brunemann, she was not a member of the 
USADA out-of-competition drug testing programmc who had previously been drug 
tested and teceived printed anti-doping materials and e-mail reminders. 
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9.41 Beoause Oliveira was an clitc levcl athlete and a professional cyclist at the time of her 
first poaitive test rather than an intercoUegiate or high school athlete, the Panel 
concludes that her period of ineligibility should be more than 50% of the maximum for 
her fiist doping offence- specifically, it shoiild be 75% of the maxim ûm sanction (i.e,, 
18 months). The Panel finds that the faots relevant to Ms. Oliveira's degrce of fault 
are similar but not identical to those in Kmuss v. FIS, CAS 2005/Ay847, in which a 
CAS panel imposcd an eighteen montii period of ineligibility on a professional skiër 
who tested positive for the prohibited substance norandiosterone öom ingesttng a 
contöminated nutrition supplement, In Knauss, a skiei' with scvcnteen yeats of 
professional experience, admittedly took a nutritional supplement "over a lengthy 
period of time" (§7.3) despite several "wamings whioh clearly and repeatedly over the 
past years have emphasized ̂ e risk of contaminatlon and/or mislabelling in nutritional 
supplements" (§7.3.2), which "a professional athlete, who has competed at the highcst 
levels foi many years, with great succesa could not and should not" have remaincd 
ignorant. (§7.3.3), The panel found "no doubt" the skiër "acted with "fault and 
negltgence' with regad to the anti-doping nde violation." (§7.3.2) (emphasis original). 
It also found he did not take the supplement for the purpose of benefiting fiom the 
prohibited substance, did not know it contained a prohibited substance because it was 
not disclosed on the product's packet or accompaaying leaflet, and "did not aoquite the 
product illegally on the 'grey market' or in some other dubious manner," (§7.3.7). 
Although he could have had the supplement tested before taking it, or simply not have 
taken it, he did take the precautions of leading lts label and inquiring with the 
distributor of the product, The panel found that hls conduct "give(s) rise to ordinaiy 
fault or ncgligence at most, but [doesj not fit the category of 'significant* fault or 
negligcnce." (§7.3.7) (emphasis original). The panel concluded "[i]n light of the 
particularities of the piesent case and the prïnciple of proportionality... the penalty of 
18 months imposed by [the FIS] is faü- and reasonable," (§7.5) 

9.42 The facts here are readily distinguishable £rom those in other câ es in which an 
arbitrator deteimined theie should be no reduotion of the presumptive minimum period 
of ineligibility for a specificd substance. In USADA v. 0'NeiI, AAA No. 77 190 
00384 09, a 24 yeai'-old world class judo athlete, who had been in the USADA 
Registered Testing Pool for nearly five yeais and previously had been drug tested 7-10 
times, tested positive for ritalinic acid (Ritalln), a banned stimulant, as part of in-
competijtion drug testing. He knew that using Ritalin, which he obtained from a èiend. 
was illegal without a prescription. Although he had attended 2-3 USADA anti-doping 
education sessions and had received several USADA anti-doping publications and 
oflier written materials, "he never stopped to consider the nature of the substance that 
he ingested, nor did he consult the USADA Drug Reference Online ("DRO") service" 
to determine if it contained a banned substance. (§6.7), "Because a quiok log-on to 
the USADA DRO for the drugs, Ritalin and Adderall, would have provided a clear 
answer, and fiom his testimony he knew how to do so" (§8.6), the arbitrator concluded 
he "deviated considerably fiom the expected Standard of care" (§8,7) and imposed a 
two-year period of ineligibility. 
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9-43 Oliveira's degree of fault, in light of her lack of experience in doping matters as a 
national or international athlete and any fonnalized drug cducation training at the 
national or international level, is less than that of the subject athlete in the prohibited 
substances caaes cited by USADA in support of its argument that the Panel should 
impose a two-year period of ineligtbility on, Oliveira for inéesting a specified 
substance. In FINA v Stylicmou, FDSTA Doping Panel 4/02 (Februaxy 19, 2003), a 16 
year-old swimmer who had competed in many national and iatemational competitions, 
including the 2000 Sydney Olympics, was given the maximum sanction for ingestmg a 
nutrition supplement containing nandrolonc, an anabolic steroid. Based on the 
lecommendation of her coachj she purchased a supplement and took it aAer her 
physician checked the product's label and stated it did not contain any banned 
stibstances. Bccanse she could not "clearly establish" how the nandrolone got into her 
system and relied solely on the "poor information" on the product's label as a 
guaiantee of the absence of any prohibited substances, the FINA Doping Panel fovind 
no justiflcation for redueing her sanction. 

9.44 In USADA v. Piasecki, AAA No, 30 190 00358 07, a member of the U.S. national 
wrestling team who was living at the USOC Training Center tested positive for a 
steroid precursor in a supplement 'whose label did not list it as an ingrediënt, bat 
clearly stated the product "Stimulates Testosterone Production; Suppresses Esti'ogen 
Pmduction; Prohormone Altemative," which identified it as a prohibited anti-
esttogenic substance. The manufacturer's website, which he consultcd but did not read 
careftilly, described the product as an "aromatase inhibitoi*" and explained it "works in 
males, to both reduce estrogen and inorease testosterone." (§22). Because he ignored 
the label's clear statements, did not careiully read the manufacturer's website, had the 
opportunity to contact USADA or othcr experts, and oÖierwisc took minimal Steps to 
ensure the product did not contain a banned substance, the arbitrator detennined no 
reduction in the presumptive two-year suspension was appropriate undei' ^ e 
cii'cumstanccs. 

9.45 In Vencill v. USADA, 2003 CAS/A/484, a 24 yeai-old athlete who "distmguished 
himself in competitive swimming beginning at a very young age" (§12) and quallficd 
for the U.S. Pan Ameiican team tested positive for a steroid precursor, which he 
allegcd was contained in a contaminated multi-vitamin product hc took. Althougji he 
was aware of the risks of contaniination> he took several nutrition supplements and 
vitamins "while failing to make even the most rudimentary inquiry into their nature" 
(1161) and relying solely on the advice of friends and product labels regaiding whether 
üiese products contained any banned substances. He did not have any dlscussions with 
physicians or do any independent research regarding the composition of these 
products. The CAS panel found his "conduct in the circumstances amounts to a total 
disregard of his positive duty to ensure that no prohibited substance enters his body" 
(1(62) and imposed a two-year period of ineligibility. 
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9.46 In Despres v, CCES, CAS 2008/A/1489, an athlete who took sevei-al nutrition 
supplements, kicluding musole enhancers and those labelled as "steroidal," tested 
poaitive for nandrolonc, the souroe of wWcK ^vas a Kaizen HMB supplement that lab 
testing proved to be containinated, The CAS panel found "significant fault or 
negligence" by the athlete jiistifying a two-year suspension because he should have 
done more thorough internet leseaïch, cspccially because he discovered links 
evidencing the manufacturer sold muscle enhancement pioducts, did not check with 
the team physioian or sports nutritionist regarding whethei* the particular brand of the 
lecommendcd HMB supplement (i.e,, Kaizen) was "trustwoithy," and did not obtain a 
guarantee of product safety diiectly from the manufacturer, which he was aware waj 
one of the Canadian doping agency's recommendatiom!, The panel distinguished 
Knauss v. FIS because he did not make "a direct inquiry with the distributor of the 
product to ascertain the safety of the supplement" (at §7,6). 

9.47 The Panel also notes that Oliveh-a's degiee of fault clearly is less than that found in 
Edwards v. IMF & USA Track & Field, CAS ad hoc Divlsion ( 0 0 Athens) 2004/003, 
which has different facts. While participating in an lAAF track meet m Martinique, an 
athlete provided a urine sample that tested positive for nikethamide, a stimulant in a 
glucose tablet she mgested Üiat her Chiropractor had purchased in that country and 
given to her. She took the tablet in diaregard of clear notice on ifs individual packet 
that it contained an ingrediënt in addition to glucose, Neither the athlete nor her 
chiropractor ^xmaoÈd the box it came from, which clearly disclosed the tablet 
contained "nicethamide/' or an accompanying iofoinational leaflet in Frenc^ with the 
foUowing waming: "Athlctcs: Caution, this product contains an active principle which 
can result in a positive test in case of anti-doplng control." The CAS ad hoc Division 
upheld the AAA panel's imposition of a two-year peiiod of ineligibility on the athlete 
because she failed to make any effort to inquire ov ascertain whetber the glucose tablet 
contained a banned substance and no exceptional citcumsfances existed to justify 
reducingher sanction. 

Starting Date ofPeriod of Ineligibility 

9.48 UCI ADR 316 (WADC Ait. 10.9) generally provides that "the period of Ineligibility 
shall start on the date of the heaiing decision providing for Ineligibility... Any period 
of Provlsicnal Suspension (whether imposed or voluntaiily accepted) shall be crcdited 
against the total period of Ineligibility imposed." 

9.49 Apparently relyjng on WADC Art, 10.9.2 (Timely Admission), one of tiie exceptions 
to the generally appHcable starting date of the athlete's period of ineligibility, the AAA. 
Arbiti-ator ruled (at §39) as foUows; 

"Uttder UCI ADR 316, the period of ineligibility moy start as earlyasthe date 
of sample coïlection, ifthe rider promptly admits the anti-doping violation afier 
being confronted with a positive test result but before he or she competes 
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again. Here, Ms. OHveira hos mt competed since her positive test resutt and 
has acknowledged the anii-doping violation by declimng testing of the "B" 
sample, agreeing to a Provisional Suspension and, at the hearing expressly 
admitting the violation andseeking only a reduction of the applicabte sanction. 
Ithereforefwd it appropHate on the particuïar facts ofthis case that theperfod 
ofineligibilityshouidstavtas ofJme 19, 2O09, the date of sample coUection. 
As required by UCIADR 316, Ms. Oliveira will serve more than half of the 
periodofineïigibilitygoingforwardfrom this date." 

9.50 USADA contends that the AAA Arbitrator en-ed "in ossigning tte date of Pier] 
positive drug test as the start date for Ms. Oliveira's period of ineligibility." Rather, it 
should bogln "on the date on which she accepted a provisional suspension [September 
19,2009] (or at the earliest on the last date she competed prior to the AAA hearing)." 

9.51 WADC Art. 10.9.2 deals with "Timely Admission" and states: 

Where the AtMete or ether Person promptïy (which, in all events, for an Athlete 
means hefore the Athlete competes again) admits the anti-doping rule violation 
qfier heing confronted with the anti-doping rule ^fiolat^on by the Anti-
Doping Organizatton, the pertod of Ineligibility ntay Start as early as the date 
of Sample coUection or the date on which another anti-doping rule violation 
last occurred In each case, however, where this Artlcle is applied, the Athlete 
or other Person shall serve at least one-halfofthe period of Ineligibility going 
forwardfi-om the date the AtMete or other Person accepted the imposition ofa 
sanction, the date ofa hearing decision imposing a sanction, or the date the 
sanction is otherwise imposed. 

9.52 Oliveira acknowledges receiving a letter fiom the UCI on September 2, 2009 
informing her that her June 19,2009 sample tested positive for oxilofrine. During the 
CAS hearing Oliveh-a tostified that she had competed in some cyclmg races aiter hei 
June 19,2009 sample collection. In response to a post-hearing inquiry from the Panel, 
Oliveira advlsed that she last competed on August 30,2009. 

9.53 Oliveira walved her entitlement to have her "B" sample tested on the same day she 
received notification of her positive test lesult. She accepted a provisional suspension 
on September 19,2009,17 days later, but before competing again. 

9.54 During that intcrvening 17 days, Oliveira and her husband were engaged in extensive 
research to deterraine the cause of her positive test. 

9.55 The Panel concludes that Oliveira's admission was "timely" having regard to the 
provisions of WADC Art. 10,9.2. This gives us the discretion to determine that the 
period of ineligibility should run fiom a date other than the date of the AAA 
arbltrator's decision (which is the default date provided for by WADC Art, 10.9), but 
no eai-lier than the date of sample collection. 
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9.56 WAÜC Art. 10.9.2 is pcmiissive (the period of Ineligibility may start as early as the 
date of Sample collcction). Although Olivelra dld not become aware of her positive 
test until September 2, 2009, she continued to compete fix>m the date of sample 
collcction until August 30, 2009. "While we have determined that the appropriatc 
period of ineligibility is eighteen (18) months, we are of the view tiiat, in the 
circumsfances of this case, this period of ineligibility should be a peïiod of time in 
which the athlete has not competed. Accordingly, the Panel determines that Oliveira's 
eighteen month (18) peïiod of ineligibility should begin on August 30, 2009 and end 
on February 28, 201L In accordance with WADC Art, 10.9.2, Oliveira wlll have 
served at least one-half of hei' period of ineligibility from the date of her acceptance of 
a provisioaal suspension. 

9.57 Oliveira aïgued that her period of ineligibility should not exceed fifteen months ftom 
the date of her June 19,2009 sample collection and that any longer period would have 
an "unduly harsh impact" and make "it difficult, if not impossible for [her] to obtain a 
contract with a professional team for any portion of 2011." Howevef, Üie Comment to 
Article 10.4 states that "Öie fact that an Athlete would lose the opportunity to earn 
large sums of money during a period of Ineligibility or the fect that the Athlete only 
has a short time left in hls or her career or the timing of the sporting oalendar would 
not be relevant factors to be considcrcd in rcducing the period of ineligibility mder 
this Article." Similarly, these factors will not be considered by the Panel in 
deteimining the start date of Ms, Oliveh-a's period of ineligibility, 

Disqmlijïcaiion ofCompetition Resulis 

9.58 WADC Alt, 10.8 provides that, in addition to the automatic disqualifioation of 
competition iiesults that pix)duced the athlete's positive sample, "all other competitive 
lesults obtalned from the date a positive Sampk was collected [whether In-

CompetiUon or Out-of-Competition} . . . through the commencement of any 
Provisloml Suspension or Jmligibility period, shall unless faimess requires otherwise, 
be Disqmlified with all of the resulting Consequences including foifciture of any 
medals, points andprizes," 

9.59 Flnding that faimess would not rcquire othei-wise, the Panel disqualifies all of Ms. 
Oliveira's cycling compctitiön results from the June 19, 2009 date of hei' sample 
collcction through the date of the last race she competed in befoie acceptmg her 
Provisional Suspension on September 19,2009. 
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CONCLUSÏON 

9.60. In summary, the Panel concludes that: 

a. The two year period of ineligibility imposed by the order of the AAA 
Arbilrator should be set aside and replaced with a period of ineligibility of 
eighteen(18)months; 

b. The period of Ineligibility commeaced on August 30,2009 and continues up to 
and includtng February 28,2011 

10. COSTS 

10.1. For disciplmary cases of an international nature niled in appeal, such as the case in 
point, Article RJ65 of the Code provides â  follows: 

"R6S. 1 Subject to Artichs R65J cmdR6S.4, theproceedings shall befiee. Thefees and 
costs of the arhitrators, calculated in accordance with the CAS fee scaïe, together with 
the costs of the CAS are home by the CAS, 

k65J Upon submission of the statement of appeal, the Appellant shall pay a minimum 
Court Office fee of Swiss francs 500.— without which the CAS shall notproceed and 
the appeal shall be deemedwithdrawn. The CAS shall in any eventkeep thisfee. 

R65.3 The costs of the porties, witnesses, experts and interpreters shall be advancedby 
the parties. In the award, the Panel shall decide which party shall bear them or in 
what proportion the parties shall share them, taking into account the outcome of the 
proceedings, as well as the conduct andfmancial resources of the parties. 

R65.4 If all circumstmces so warrant, the President of the Appeals Arbitration 
Division may decide to apply Articles R64.4 and R64.S, ïst sentence, to an appeals 
arbitration, either ex officia or upon request of the President of the Panel." 

10.2. As this is a disciplinary case of en intemationHl nature brought by Oliveira, the 
proceedings will be frce, except for the Court Office filing fee of CHF 500 ah«ady 
paid by Oliveira, which is retained by the CAS. 

10.3. As a genei'fll rule, the award shall grant the prevailing party a contrlbution towards its 
Icgal fees and other expenses inouircd in connection with the proceedings. In the 
present case, in consideration of the outcome of the proceedings and the fact that the 
parties each had a measure of success, the Panel decides that each party shall bear its 
own legal and other costs incurred in connection with these arbitration proceedings. 
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ON THESE GROIWDS 

The Court of Arbitratiou for Sport rules that: 

1. The appeal filcd by Flavia Oliveira on April 27, 2010 against the decision of the 
American Aibiti-ation Assooiation dated April 6,2010 is upheld, 

2. Hie decision of the Ameiican Arbitiation Assooiation dated April 6,2010 imposing a 
period of ineligibility of two years is set aside and a period of ineligibility of eighteen 
(18) mon^ conmienoing on August 30,2009 is substituted üierefor. 

3. This award is pronounced without costs, except for the Court Office fee of CHF 500 
paid by Flavia Oliveira which shall be retained by the CAS. 

4. Each party shall bear its own legal and other costs incurred in connection with these 
arbitration proceedings. 

5. All other or further claims are dismissed. 

Lausannc, 6 December 2010 

THE COURT OF ARBITRATION FOR SPORT 

^Ll-ü^ 

Hugh L. Fraier 
President of the Panel 


